
Thank You from the Point Reyes Disaster Council (PRDC)

Nov. 1, 2019

A huge thank you to PRDC volunteers. (For the community: we're rescheduling the Pancake Breakfast 
Raffle to the next week or so (not breakfast; all the food was donated to WM Community Services' food 
bank). Raffle tix can continue being dropped off at PRS firehouse.

Thanks: Always, to the Point Reyes Radio Room team who ran the daily radio check (morning & night) for 
all coastal & interior West Marin disaster councils to stay in touch, get reports, convey info: Vicki Leeds, 
Chet Seligman, Eileen Connery, Jenefer Merrill, Cindy Morris, Doug Haner, Wendy McLaughlin. (We can 
always use volunteers for this so we can work in shifts if we activate for hours at a time.) And for those 
monthly-early-Sunday-morning-at-the-firehouse local drill.

Answering the call to help at West Marin School charging station, ran it or were scheduled & helped keep 
the gym & grounds undamaged, so we could return it to the school district the way we found it the very next
day when school reopened: Carlos Ramirez, Gilo Rodriguez, Peggy Day, Caroline Rodoni, Martin Borge, 
Eileen Connery, Kevin Craig, Charlie Morgan, Christina Lucas, Rob Richards, Gail Fechter, Jorge Martinez,
Dallas Smith, Liz Wilhelm, Molly Boyes, Catherine Spanger, Carol Whitman, Kathy Hunting, John Lopez, 
Bonnie Tank, Garen Fechter, Izzy Fechter, Madeline Hope, Wendy McLaughlin, Susan Hayes, Art Tyson, 
Mary Winegarden, Don Lloyd. 

To the dedicated PRDC Area Coordinators & Neighborhood Liaisons who conveyed the call for school 
volunteers and checked on households. This was/is our vital means to let first responders know what's 
going on and, as they request, to disseminate information. During extreme power outages, a door-knock 
can be a life saver. Thank you so much to our area & neighborhood volunteers. 

To WM Community Services for agreeing, during extended power outages, to post outside the thrift store 
households offering shelter to evacuees, now and future. 

To Rhonda Kutter, Supervisor Rodoni's aide, for being in touch.

Always, always, thank you to Marin County FD & Inverness VFD personnel for keeping us safe; and for 
working with so easily during this outage.  

If I left anyone out, I'm very, very sorry,
Lynn
Lynn Axelrod, Coordinator
pointreyesdisastercouncil.org 

 


